
“Why business performance gets lost in strategy execution”
R&G Global Consultants busts management myths

Although organisations develop strategies to improvetheir business performance,
around 70% of large organisations face difficultieswhen implementing their strategies.
Executional excellence tops the list ofglobal corporate leaders’ worries. Do executives
hold some unjustified commonassumptions about execution? For those leaders who
want to improve theirexecution capability, R&G Global Consultants offer a series of
options intheir brand new white paper Why businessperformance gets lost in strategy
execution.

R&G Global Consultants  is a boutique management consultancy specialised in improving
operational performance, optimising supply chains and implementing change. Managing
partner Aart Willem de Wolf  argues that successful companies seem to know how to move
their organisation in the way they it want to move: “At least when it comes to strategy
execution, and what this means for business performance. These companies are aware that
most strategies are not designed for execution, and in response make execution part of their
strategy, right from the start.” 
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“Successful companies are aware that most strategies are not designed for
execution, and in response make execution part of their strategy, right from the
start.„
— Aart Willem de Wolf, management partner R&G Global Consultants

In their white paper Why business performance gets lost in strategy execution  R&G presents
insights and options to close the so-called strategy executiongap: 

What factors are driving the strategy-execution gap?
What are some of the common myths or assumptions about execution?
What are key risks regarding strategy execution?
How can you assess your execution risk profile?
What are possible actions to close the strategy execution gap?

Download R&G's free white paper today and learn how to improve your execution power from
the business process excellence experts of R&G Global Consulting.
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Formore information on R&G Global Consultants and the white paper Why business
performance gets lost in strategy execution, please contact:
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ABOUT R&G GLOBAL CONSULTANTS

R&G Global Consultants is the boutique business excellence company to accelerate your business results by
improving operational performance, optimising supply chains and implementing change.

In 2004, R&G was established by former GE’s Lean Sixma architect Piet van Abeelen. Since then our hands-on
consultants have successfully completed more than 400 programs and projects at 120+ major companies in a
variety of manufacturing industries, wholesale, retail and service businesses. Our clients value our data-driven
approach as well as our focus on co-creation. Our extensive experience in change management leads generally to
10-30% improvement in processes and performance.

International offices:
Amsterdam (HQ) | Bangkok | Düsseldorf | Gijón | Guangzhou | London | New York | Paris | São Paulo
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Strawinskylaan 3051
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